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Abstract Introduction

Generalized resistance to thyroid hormone (GRTH) is a syn-
drome characterized by impaired tissue responsiveness to thy-
roid hormone. Two distinct point mutations in the hormone
binding domain of the thyroid hormone receptor (TR) ,( have
recently been identified in two unrelated families with GRTH.
One, Mf, involves a replacement of the normal glycine-345 for
arginine in exon 7 and another, Mh, replaces the normal pro-
line453 for histidine in exon 8. To probe for the presence of the
Mf and Mh defect in 19 unrelated families with GRTH, we
applied separate polymerase chain reactions using allele-spe-
cific oligonucleotide primers containing the normal and each of
the two mutant nucleotides at the 3'-position. A total of 24
affected subjects and 13 normal family members were studied.
The mode of inheritance was dominant in 13 families, was un-
known in 5 families, and was clearly recessive in 1 family in
which only the consanguineous subjects were affected. Primers
containing the substitutions specific for Mf and Mhamplified
exons 7 and 8, respectively, only in affected members of each of
the two index families. Primers containing the normal se-
quences amplified exons 7 and 8 of the TR,8 gene in all subjects
except affected members of one family. In this family with re-
cessively inherited GRTH, neither exon could be amplified us-
ing any combinations of primers and DNAblot revealed ab-
sence of all coding exons. These results indicate a major dele-
tion of the TR6 gene, including both DNAand hormone binding
domains. Since heterozygous members of this family are not
affected, the presence of a single normal allele is sufficient for
normal function of the TRY6. These data also support the hy-
pothesis that in the dominant mode of GRTHinheritance the
presence of an abnormal TR(3 interferes with the function of the
normal TRW. Distinct mutations are probably responsible for
GRTHin unrelated families. (J. Clin. Invest. 1991. 87:496-
502.) Key words: allele-specific amplification * polymerase
chain reaction
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Generalized resistance to thyroid hormone (GRTH)' is a syn-
drome encompassing a heterogeneous group of conditions
characterized by reduced responses of target tissues to a supply
of thyroid hormone that under normal circumstances would be
excessive (1-3). Usually the syndrome is first suspected when
serum thyroid hormone levels are found to be elevated in asso-
ciation with nonsuppressed thyroid stimulating hormone
(TSH). Clinical confirmation of the diagnosis requires the dem-
onstration that full replacement doses of thyroid hormone fail
to produce the expected suppressive effect on the secretion of
TSH and fail to induce appropriate responses in peripheral
tissues (4-7).

The heritable nature of the syndrome has been clearly dem-
onstrated in 181 subjects with GRTHbelonging to 47 families
(8). (A complete list of references can be obtained from the
senior author, S. Refetoff.) In the majority of families, inheri-
tance appears to be autosomal dominant. However, recessive
transmission was found in about 10% of families with proven
or suspected consanguinity in four or five (9-12).

Although soon after the description of the syndrome it was
postulated that this defect is most likely caused by an abnormal
thyroid hormone receptor (4), this hypothesis could not be
tested directly until the isolation of cDNAs that encode pro-
teins with hormone-binding properties and functions typical of
a thyroid hormone receptor (TR) (13-16). Two TRgenes, des-
ignated a and (3, have been identified in different animal spe-
cies including man (14, 17, 18) and have been mapped to hu-
man chromosomes 17 and 3, respectively (14, 19). In addition
to having a high structural similarity, these two genes generate
isoforms by alternative splicing of the initial transcript (a,, a2,
31, 12) (18, 20, 21) and probably also by synthesis from differ-
ent translational start points (for example, the 55 and 52-kD f31
products) (14). All TRs possess near their amino-terminal re-
gion a DNA-binding domain similar to that present in steroid
hormone and retinoic acid receptors (22). A specific thyroid
hormone-binding domain has been mapped to the carboxy ter-
minus of the TR3 and TRal. The divergent amino-terminal
sequence beyond amino acid 370 of the TRa2 isoform renders
this TRa gene product devoid of hormone-binding proper-
ties (2 1).

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: GRTH, generalized resistance to

thyroid hormone; h, human; Mf, Mh, mutations in TRI3 associated
with GRTH; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; TR, thyroid hormone
receptor; TRE, thyroid response elements; TRH, thyrotropin-releasing
hormone.
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Recent studies from our laboratory (23) and from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (24) have identified distinct point
mutations in the human (h) TR/B gene of affected members
from two unrelated families with GRTH. Both point muta-
tions resulted in the substitution of single amino acids in the
T3-binding domain of the hTR,3: a replacement of the normal
glycine-345 with arginine in the family (Mf) studied in Chi-
cago, and a replacement of the normal proline-453 with histi-
dine in the family A (Mh) studied at the National Institutes of
Health (Fig. 1). (Substituted amino acids in family Mf and Mh
were previously numbered glycine-340 and proline-448, respec-
tively [23, 24]. The new numbers take into account the pres-
ence of five additional amino acids at the amino terminus as
deduced from the corrected nucleotide sequence [25]). In both
instances, the nucleotide substitution involved one of the two
hTRi alleles, compatible with the apparent dominant mode of
GRTHinheritance in these two families. In vitro translation
and transcription of the mutant hTR(3-Mf yielded a product
devoid of T3-binding property indicating that this mutation is
responsible for the observed functional defect in affected
members of this family (23).

In this study, we applied the technique of allele-specific am-
plification (23, 26, 27) to probe for the presence of nucleotide
substitutions identical to those found in Mf and Mh in 24 af-
fected members from 19 unrelated families with GRTH, 13
unaffected relatives serving as controls. While the nucleotide
substitutions could be identified by the allele-specific oligonu-
cleotides in one of the two hTR# alleles of affected members
from families Mf and Mh, identical nucleotide substitutions
were not present in affected members of all other families stud-
ied. Failure to amplify exons 7 and 8 (termed Gand H, respec-
tively, in reference 25) of TRI3 containing the nucleotide substi-
tutions Mf and Mh, respectively, using both wild (normal) and
mutant oligonucleotide pairs, lead to the recognition of dele-
tion of the coding sequences of both hTR,6 alleles in affected
members of one family with recessively inherited GRTH. The
heterozygous parents with a single hTRB allele are clinically
normal. These data indicate that a single normal allele is suffi-
cient for normal function of the hTR# provided there is no
interference by a nonfunction hTRB.

Methods

Subjects. Data on all affected subjects and their normal relatives are
summarized in Table I. All subjects with GRTHhad reduced pituitary

sensitivity to thyroid hormone in terms of suppression of their serum
TSH in response to TRHduring the administration of supraphysio-
logic doses of triiodothyronine (T3) and/or thyroxine (T4). Table I also
provides information on the apparent mode of inheritance and gives
the subjects identification code and references in which data from de-
tailed clinical and laboratory studies can be found.

Allele-specific amplification of genomic DNAs. High molecular
weight DNAwas extracted from peripheral blood leukocyte or from
cultured skin fibroblast nuclei (41) and was precipitated with ethanol.
100 pmol of the primer pairs AB, AC, DE, and DF (Table II) were
annealed in separate reactions to 1-3 ,g genomic DNAand amplified
for 25 or 30 cycles by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (42) accord-
ing to the strategy depicted in Fig. 1. One cycle consisted of denatur-
ation for I min at 94°C, annealing for 2 min at 55 or 60°C, and exten-
sion for 2 min at 67°C. The resulting products were resolved by electro-
phoresis in a 2% GTGagarose gel (NuSieve; FMCBioProducts,
Rockland, ME) and visualized with ultraviolet light after staining with
ethidium bromide. If a pair of primers failed to generate a proper size
fragment, the reaction was repeated at least twice. If a DNAsample
could not be amplified with both normal and mutation-specific pairs of
primers, the sample was reprecipitated with ethanol and the PCRreac-
tion was repeated. Control positive and negative reactions were in-
cluded.

DNAblotting. DNAwas digested to completion with Eco RI (New
England Biolabs, Beverly, MA), then subjected to 1.0% agarose gel
electrophoresis, and following denaturation was transferred onto nitro-
cellulose paper (Southern blot). Hybridization was carried out under
conditions previously described (43), using the hTR(B, cDNA probe
pheA4 (14) which is complementary to all exons (two 5'-noncoding and
eight coding) (27). The probe covers 80 nucleotides (30%) of the last
coding exon (exon 8).

Results

A total of 292 PCRreactions were performed on 37 DNAsam-
ples belonging to 24 affected members from 19 unrelated fami-
lies with GRTHand on 13 unaffected relatives. Fig. 2 shows
the analysis of the products of exon 7 amplification with the
primer pair specific for the wild type hTR# (AB) and that spe-
cific for the Mf mutation (AC). Of 82 amplification reactions
carried out with the primer pair specific for exon 7 of the wild
type hTR" and 75 amplifications with the Mf-specific primer
pair, 16 and 68, respectively, failed to generate the expected
DNAfragments. Excluding failure of amplification due to gene
deletion (see below) there were a total of 7 (8.5%) false negative
reactions with the wild pair of primers (AB). They occurred at
the first attempt of amplification in 3 of 34 DNAsamples con-
taining the hTR#t gene. In each instance, positive amplification

bp 1 100 200 300 1 100 200 300 Figure 1. Mutations of hTR,3 in GRTHand
,C (MO - F(Mh) the strategy of screening for these mutations

5, _ w--i BZlM VS ELW/D4 by allele-specific amplification of genomic
A _2IS Dr=-_ DNA. The substitution of the wild G for C in224!< > TAG exon 7 of hTR#l-Mf results in the replacement

complementary complementary of the normal Gly-345 for Arg in the T3
Asn Gly G1 Leu Gly to Phe Pro Pro Leu Phe to binding do
AAT GGG T CTT GGG ... primer B TTC CCC CT TTG TTC primer E

CGT CTT GGG ... primer C CFT TTG TTC ... primer F receptor devoid of T3-binding activity (23).
Rrg His hTR,6-Mh contains a substitution of the wild

(345) (453) C for A in exon 8, resulting in the replacementhTRB-MI hTRB-Mh
of the normal Pro-454 for His (24). Coding

regions (black areas) in exons (boxes),
intervening sequences (IVS), and locations of the mutation sites and the termination codon (TAG) are indicated. The primer pairs AB and DE
amplify the normal alleles of hTRB producing 200 and 224-bp fragments when annealed to exon 7 and exon 8, respectively. Fragments of
identical size are produced when primer pairs ACand DF are used with DNAsamples containing the Mf and Mh mutations, respectively.
Primers C and F are specific for the mutant alleles and contain at their 3' terminal position the substituted nucleotide (asterisk).
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Table I. Summary of Hormone Data in Serum from All Patients with GRTHand Normal Subjects Investigated

Presumed FT4 or FT4J
mode of Sex & age (% of upper Reference and

Family Subject* inheritancet at diagnosis T4 T3 normal limit) TSH subject identifications1

yrs nM nM mU/liter

II
III

IV

V

VI
VIIVil
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII

XVIII
XIX

1
2
3
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1
2
3
4
2
2
I
1
3
I
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
1
2
1
1
2
3

Normal
Control

Normal range

D M 6.5
M 39
F 37

D M 8.5
R M 12.5

F 10.5
Ml
F 37
F 9.5
F 17
F 3.5
F 4
M 13
F 10.5'

D F 0.2
M 2.5
F 29
M 37

D M 25
F 25

D F 25
D M 0.5
D F 7
D F 11
nk** M 9
D F 74
D F 6
nktt M 8.7
nk" M 0.7
D F 5
nklill F 4.8
D F 31

F 40
nk" F 31
D M 28

F 4
M 3

M 29

324
227

93
232
279
338
286
107
104
104
131
133
126
73

192
205
143
118
265
161
270
284
275
192
224
288
245
286
230
256
237
228
122
360
225
120
133

5.82
3.69
1.71
5.34
4.76

18.59
3.61
1.81
1.72
2.21
2.38
2.72
2.50
1.60
4.30
3.24
2.49
2.11
4.38
2.49
3.99
5.13
4.93
4.02
4.96
3.86
4.30
5.02
4.22
4.02
5.13
3.44
1.94
3.15
4.44
3.19
3.21

113 1.90
64-154 1 .38-2.84***

+139
+107

-28
+80

+105
+195
+148
-33
-31
-32
-18
-10
-14
-49
+39
+55
+10
-9

+89
-6

+261
+88
+40
+62
+67
+57

+105
+149
+40
+83

+100
+59
-34

+171
+75
-19
-10

3.2
1.4
1.1

5.5
5.8
1.6
4.4
1.7
3.1
1.7
1.3
3.9

14.1
15.5

5.0
1.2
3.1
2.7
1.2
7.0
7.6
1.3

260
3.3
3.0
5.9
4.4

18.5
3.1
2.0
1.3
1.7
4.2
3.0
2.2
1.6

6 (#6), 23 (son), 28 (#6)
6 (#7), 23 (father), 28 (#7)
6 (normal), 23 (mother), 28
5 (IV9), 12 (#3), 24, 29
4, 9, 28 (#1), 30 (mG), 31 (#2)
4, 9, 28 (#2), 30 (vG), 31 (#1)
4, 9, 32, 33 (maG)
9 (JG)
9 (tG)
9 (SM)
9 (IG)
New
New
9 (eG)
New
6 (#8)
New
New
34 (#3)
28
35 (propositus)
10,28, 31 (3)
36 (HM)
6 (#1), 28, 31 (#4), 37 (LM)
6 (#2), 31 (#6)
31 (#5), 38 (#1)
39, 40 (VT)
6 (#9)
7 (new)
New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

-5 0.9
-43-0 0.5-4.0

FT4, free T4; FF41, free T4 index. * Affected in bold numbers. * D, dominant; R, recessive; nk, not known. § +, above, and -, below, upper
limit of normal. 1l Reference first describing affected subjects is underlined. ' Values from blood sample obtained at age 32, at which time she
developed hypothyroidism due to autoimmune thyroid disease. ** Adopted. $$ Affected identical twin but both parents normal; possible new

mutation. * Both parents normal. 1111 Recessive or new mutation since two sibs, both parents, paternal and maternal grandparents, and
paternal aunt and cousin are normal. " Family not studied. *** In prepubertal children, upper limit of normal is 3.22 nM.

was observed on a second trial. A DNAfragment of the appro-
priate size was generated with the Mf-mutation pair of primers
only when DNAfrom affected members of family Mf was used
as template.

Fig. 3 presents the analysis of the products of exon 8 ampli-
fication with the pair of primers specific for the wild type hTR,3
(DE) and that specific for the Mhmutation (DF). Of 70 ampli-

fication reactions carried out with the primer pair specific for
exon 8 of the wild type hTRi3 and 65 amplifications with the
Mh-specific primer pair, 12 and 63, respectively, failed to gener-
ate the expected DNAfragments. Again, excluding failures of
amplification due to gene deletion, there were a total of 3
(4.3%) false negative reactions, of which only one occurred on
the first attempt of amplification. Also, the Mh-mutant pair of
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Table II. Sequences and Locations of Oligonucleotide Primers

Primer Sequence Orientation Location

A 5'-GGAATTCtgctgacatgaactggttct-3' sense 7-27 nucleotides 5' from exon 7
B 5'-TCTGACACCACCCCAAGACC-3' antisense nucleotides 148-168 of exon 7
C 5'-TCTGACACCACCCCAAGACG-3' antisense nucleotides 148-168 of exon 7
D 5'-GGCTTGCCTGTGTTGAGAGA-3' sense nucleotides 10-30 of exon 8
E Y-GAACACTTCCAAGAACAAAG-3' antisense nucleotides 214-234 of exon 8
F 5'-GAACACTTCCAAGAACAAAT-3' antisense nucleotides 214-234 of exon 8

Capital letters in italic, adapter sequence; lower case letters, intronic sequence; capital letters, exonic sequences; capital and bold letters, mutant
nucleotides (G in primer C, Mf mutant; T in primer F, Mhmutant).

primers generated a DNA fragment of the proper size only
when used to amplify DNAderived from an affected member
of the Mh family. This result was observed in two separate
amplification reactions.

Amplification of exons 7 and 8 of the hTR(B failed using
both wild type and the two mutation-specific primers when
DNAsamples from affected members of consanguineous fam-
ily III (see Table I) were used as template (Fig. 4). This occurred
on three separate trials and with DNAobtained from leuko-
cytes and from fibroblasts of three affected members of the
family (III- 1, 111-2, and 111-3). In contrast, the wild type primers
AB and DEgenerated DNAfragments appropriate for exon 7
and exon 8, respectively, when annealed to DNAobtained
from the unaffected mother (111-4), four sibs (111-5, 111-6, III-7,
and I11-10), a niece (III-8), and a nephew (111-9). This was ob-
served on the first attempt of amplification and none of these
samples could be amplified using the two mutation-specific
primers. DNAfrom the affected members of this family also
failed to sustain the PCRwith primers specific for intronic

1 100 200 300 bp Figure 2. Detection of

C normal and the MfI-O B W

M
mutant hTR# allele in

t 3s genomic DNAby allele-

i 200 specific amplification.; ---, The strategy of
C\J camplification is

x 1 2 3 4 co diagramedatthetopof
,= m I F--I the figure. DNAOL a b a b a b a b samples annealed with

the primer pair AB
(lanes a) amplify the
normal allele and those
annealing with the

- 200 bp primer pair AC (lanes
b), the mutant allele
(Mf ). For details see
legend to Fig. 1. DNA
samples 1-4 are: (1)
affected subject (I-2)

heterozygous for the Mf mutation; (2) affected subject (11-1)
heterozygous for the Mh mutation; (3) affected subject (IV-1); and
(4) normal subject (IV-4). PhiX 174 and pBR 322, digested with Hae
III and Msp I, respectively, serve as size markers. Note that while the
pair of primers specific for exon 7 of the wild type hTR# amplified
all DNAsamples, primer C, complementary to the Mf sequence,
amplified only the DNAfrom the subject carrying this mutation.
Weaker and more diffuse bands, bigger and smaller than 200 bp, are
PCRartifacts.

sequences flanking each coding exon 3 through 6, while the
same primers generated DNAfragments when using control
DNAsamples from healthy individuals (data not shown).

To determine the extent of hTRB gene deletion in family
III, genomic DNAwas digested with Eco RI and, after electro-
phoresis on 1.0% agarose gel, was DNAblotted and hybridized
with a hTRJi cDNAprobe. As shown in Fig. 5, compared with
the wild type control DNAsample, the affected subject, III-3,
demonstrated only two bands: one corresponding to the larger
noncoding exon of the hTR,# gene (exon 00, not visible in the
photograph of the gel) and another band, most likely represent-
ing the second noncoding exon (exon 0).

Discussion

This study failed to identify, in 19 unrelated families with
GRTH, mutations identical to those recently described in two
families (23, 24) also included in the analysis. This is not sur-
prising considering available data on mutations in other in-

1 100 200 300 bp Figure 3. Detection of
normal and the Mh

IVSWIMhD) mutant hTR# allele in5' v~ e_,3t genomic DNAby allele-
224 TAG specific amplification.

The strategy of
amplification is

c2 diagramed on top of the
~ mrII I figure. DNAsamples

c- c d c d c d c d annealed with the
primer pair DE (lanes c)
amplify the normal
allele and those
annealing with the

- 224 bp primer pair DF (lanes
d), the mutant allele
(Mh). For details see
legend to Fig. 1. DNA
samples 1-4 are: (1)
affected subject (11-1)
heterozygous for the

Mh mutation; (2) affected subject (1-2) heterozygous for the Mf
mutation; (3) affected subject (IV-I); and (4) normal subject (IV-4).
PhiX 174 and pBR 322, digested with Hae III and Msp I, respectively,
serve as size markers. Note that while the pair of primers specific for
exon 8 of the wild type hTRBamplified all DNAsamples, primer F,
complementary to the Mhsequence, amplified only the DNAfrom
the subject carrying this mutation. Weaker and more diffuse bands,
bigger than 224 bp, are PCRartifacts.
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herited diseases resulting from the malfunction of a single pro-
tein (44, 45). Accordingly, although the method of allele-speci-
fic amplification has a high detection specificity (no false
positive results and only 3-9% false negative on the first trial), it
has no practical value in mass-screening for GRTH. Indirect
diagnosis based on measurements of T4 and TSH is currently
the method of choice for the early diagnosis of this condition
(46). On the other hand, when the precise defect at the gene
level is known, allele-specific amplification is suitable for the
prenatal identification of affected members in individual fami-
lies.

Most surprising was the finding of complete deletion of the
coding sequences of hTRf# gene in one of the 19 families with
GRTHstudied (family III). The absence of both alleles in af-
fected members is compatible with the predicted recessive
mode of inheritance based on pedigree analysis of this consan-
guineous family (9). The most significant conclusion derived
from this observation is that the hTR3 appears not to be essen-
tial for survival. It is, thus, logical to speculate that the hTRa is
functional and may partially substitute for the hTRf3, being
expressed in all tissues so far examined (47, 48). Although af-
fected members of this family have severe hyposensitivity to
thyroid hormone and exhibit, in addition, deaf-mutism, epi-
physeal dysgenesis, and other minor somatic abnormalities,
the defect is adequately compensated in most tissues by main-
taining high circulating levels of the hormone (4, 9).

An unusual feature of family III is the previously observed
paradoxical increase of serum TSH concentration in response
to thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) during the adminis-
tration of supraphysiologic doses of T3 (33). This unique phe-
nomenon was formerly attributed to the severe degree of their
hormone resistance, akin to the effect of small doses of thyroid
hormone given to hypothyroid subjects (49>. Based on the find-
ing of absent hTRI3 in these homozygous individuals, a differ-
ent explanation can be now offered for the paradoxical increase
in TSH. In the rat.pituitary, thyroid hormone normally
downregulates the TRa1 and a2 as well as TR/32 by 20-40% but
upregulates the expression of the TR#1 by 340% (48). If thyroid
hormone exerts the same control on the expression of the TRa

and f3 genes of human pituitary, then the observed increase in
TSH response, rather than downregulation by T3 in affected
patients from family III, may be the result of the net reduction
of TRa unopposed by the normal increase in TR#,.

Figure 4. Detection of
partial hTR# gene
deletion in genomic

c\J NDNAby allele-specific
M 1 2 3 4 x amplification. The

coa b a b Cd Cd strategies of
_ , _ ,=_w _amplification are
_ diagramed on top of

bp Figs. 2 and 3. For details
see legend to these

_ 224 figures and Fig. 1. DNA
200 samples are: (1) and (3)

affected subject III-3;
and (2) and (4) normal
subject III-5. Note the
failure of the four
primer pairs to amplify

LI.......J LI....I....1..J DNAof an affected
Exon 7 Exon 8 subject, III-3.

*D CY) Figure 5. Southern
Exon - analysis of hTRB of a

normal subject and that
of an affected subject

00 > e s w ffi from family III. DNA
was digested with Eco
RI and hybridized with
a hTR#,B cDNA

8 covering the two
noncoding and the eight

2 & 6 coding exons. All
0 , ai_ g intervening sequences

but not exons of the
hTRB contain at least

1 -p'- '-'>'tone Eco RI restriction
site producing bands
corresponding to each
exon (27) indicated by

;3 the arrows. Too weak to
reproduce photograph-
ically were the bands
corresponding to exon
00 (present in both wild
and III-3 DNAsamples)
and exon 1 (present

5 -- only in the wild DNA
sample). The DNA
segment generated by

subject III-3 (thick arrow) most likely represents the second
noncoding exon (exon 0), downstream of which the hTRf3 has been
deleted.

Previous attempts to demonstrate abnormalities in T3-bind-
ing affinity or capacity of TR extracted from cell nuclei have
been in general disappointing. Indeed, in studies carried out in
32 patients with GRTHbelonging to 21 unrelated families, no
abnormalities were found in 60% of cases using TR extracted
from circulating mononuclear cells and in 50% using cultured
fibroblasts (3). Yet, a 10-fold decrease in the T3-affinity was
observed in extracts from lymphocyte nuclei belonging to sub-
ject III-3 in this study (32). This finding, formerly interpreted
as the presence of a mutant TRwith reduced affinity for T3, is
in apparent conflict with the current finding of total absence of
hTRf3 in the same individual. However, recent studies by
Schueler et al. (50) showing a fivefold reduced rat TRa affinity
for T3 as compared with rat TR/3 provide an explanation for the
seeming discrepancy. Complete absence of the hTRB very
likely uncovered the normal hTRa forms expressed as the sole
TRs in these individuals, accounting for the observed reduced
affinity of T3 binding to total nuclear extracts.

Finally, the lack of clinical and laboratory manifestations in
the obligate heterozygous subjects from family III deserves a
comment in view of the fact that in the majority of patients
with GRTH, the condition is fully manifested in the heterozy-
gous state (23, 24). Fig. 6 provides a pictorial representation of
current information on the functional interaction between thy-
roid hormone, its receptor, and thyroid response elements
(TRE) as well as hypothetical models explaining the mecha-
nism of action of mutant receptors. One possible explanation
for the dominant expression of GRTHis that a mutant TR
competes with the normal TR for its interaction with TREs.
However, a simple competition is unlikely to have a dominant
effect considering the excess of functioning TRs (51). A more
plausible explanation is derived from recent work which
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of the functional interaction of thyroid hormone (T3), its receptor and TRE, and models for interaction with
a mutant receptor in heterozygous subjects. (a) Basal expression of a thyroid responsive gene; (b) its inactivation by binding of inactive TR to
TRE; and (c) its activation by changes in the steric configuration of the TRproduced by interaction with the hormone (T3). Dominant negative
models of thyroid hormone resistance produced by the mutant receptor include: (A) competition of the mTRwith TR for TREand inhibition
of responsive gene expression by interaction with TRE; (B) formation of inactive heterodimers reducing the functional capacity of both normal
TRand T3.

showed that, in the absence of hormone, TRs can exert an
inhibitory effect on genes whose expression is activated by TR
in the presence of hormone (16, 52). Accordingly, the heterozy-
gous expression of a mutant TR that is defective in its T3-bind-
ing domain but retains the DNA-binding domain maynot only
compete with the normal TRby binding to TREs but also act
in a dominant-negative fashion. Another reason for the ob-
served hormone refractoriness when a single normal TR allele
is expressed along with a mutant allele but not alone is based on
data indicating that transactivation requires the formation of
TR dimers (53). The formation of heterodimers between nor-
mal and functionally inactive mutant TRs would further di-
minish the activity of the expressed normal TR even if the
latter were associated with the hormone. This would further
reduce the amount of normal and potentially functional TR-T3
complexes, wasting the hormone. As a result, higher concentra-
tions of the hormone would be required to produce sufficient
amount of hormone-saturated TRhomodimers as actually ob-
served in patients with GRTH. Formation of heterodimers be-
tween mutant and normal homologous or heterologous TRs
and their isoforms possessing tissue-specific differential regula-
tion can easily account for the observed heterogeneity of clini-
cal manifestations among families harboring TR defects.
Clearly in the heterozygous state there are advantages in having
gene deletion rather than expression of a functionally defective
mutant TR.
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